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ABC BELARUS INTRODUCTION

to what they had in the JSSR.

I”

E

I. \/'~/ho are we R

As a stable initiative, ABC Belarus was started in August 2000 and
been
pretty active since then. Before this there were just a few people who collected
money from tme to time only if it was needed t.his was not very effective,
we
were not able to get much money urgently. t.hat.'s why the regt.ilar initiat.ive
established.
Our group provdes support for anarchist, anti authoritarian, antifascist. Fl\lB
and other social activists under repression, when the problems are connected with
their activity, thougl" each case is taken into consideration individually.
We provide legal assistance. f nancial support for legal procedures and help
with the in""ol'mation spread.

We raise money from the people concerned
meetings or from organised solidarity tours.

the concerts, during general

2. Political surroundings in
Belarus.
Belarus is
‘fl
AR

2

post Soviet autocracy. The

President is the head of the state and it is one
and the same person from 1994 — Alexander
Luxashenko. The Parliament and the National
Assembly are controlled by the president. Pa|*ty

system is not deveioped. Only l5 parties are
registered. half of them supports the politics of
the presicent. Tre rest are nationalist or social
dernocratic. All the opposition parties are pro
European Tre rumoer of oeoole who oppose
the regime dropped from hundreds of tflousands

in ‘i004 to several thousands in 2010
the
dictatorship evolved. The opposition is not so popular among the majority of the
populatiori. since it doesn't have the access to the mass media to spread
aternative ideas. and fails to keep even its own rnerrbers. People grow
disappointed
the oppositon and their rnetrods, though they Phave never had
eriough support to overpower I-'lE3 president. Trere are 5 6 independent
newspapers whico were banned for several years some time ago. The elections are
almost. visibly falsified. l\,-lore than 700 people were arrested after the presidential
elections l’l 2010.. about 50 -- imprisoned for participation and organisation of mass
riots. Peoole get fired, expeled from universities for political activity.
events

are illegal unless they are sanct>oned by the authorities. Preventive arrests before
actions are in practice. Common people don't take interest in politics and
despite the fact that tney don’t like Lukashenko. they don't think anyone else could
be better. Elderly pat of the population like his rule as they think he is more simi.ar

L€‘i\",“ ~.

B

Membership anc activity on behalf of an urreglstered organisation - up
to 3 years of p*‘iSOn
Extremist law - the proh;bition on ideas that call to the regime change
(includes extremist literature. membership, focnding and financing of
extremist organizations)
Defamation c-r humiliation of the president

Desecration of national symbols
Discredit of the motherland
Press law - the ban on diszributing the newspapers and magazines if
they are not registered officially, mc-st people
usually detained for
spreading leaflets well.
The right to assemble - people rriust have the official permission t.o

assemble, otherwise they are detained. It's almost impossible to get the
permissior. for political action.
The lnternet is controlled by the government — every lnternet cafe or
Wi Fl rietwork. must. be orovide the IDs of the people who use the
Internet.

Anarchists in the country emerged from the 905 and until the 20005 were
active in social sphere and workers”/students‘ rights. At that time it was still possible
to criticise the president. Later on these people somehow dropped out for personal

reasons and the next wave emerged. mostly from punk scene. Western inﬂuence
made it way -- vegarism. FNB, animal rights activists, squatters, black bloc
appeared. ln oppositon to these practices wz§:.:~: an anarchist olgarlisation
<-=Revolutlonary action» which criticised lifestyle anarchism and stood up fo' social

anarchism and direct actior. Both groups developed and at some point
outnumbered some opposition movements common action against Chernobyl. It
doesn't mean though that anarchists are really huge in numbers - the size is_iust.
comparable with other political groups.

3. \/\./hat cases we support
Our first and the most difficult campaign is connected with the case of the
attack on the Russian embassy. carried out ir solidarity with the prisowers in
Russia. The attack was followed by huge "-J"-!€\/E’ of rep'ession, that left about 50
people interrogated, 17 detained on suspicion and 8 people fourd guilty of severe-:l
episodes. Now .3 of them are acknowledged political prisoners by Belarusian right
wa:.tr;h organisatfons. 3 more are awaitklg trte decision concerwing them.
Everything stated long before last September (2010). The years 2009 20l0
were rich in radical actions claimed by Belarusian anarchists. Such as:
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czﬁ illegal anti miitarist inarch in September 2009 against
lT]l_j[l_|{-‘fl
Pussian Belarusian war exercise. ivheri General Staff headgi.iarters were
at.tacked with a smoke grenade.
er attack on l\/ll.’"l.S|< casino usihio paint bi..lbs and flares
a protest
against the relocation of most Riissian casinos to Belarus after the law
banning C€;S&l'lOS in Pussia had f)€€.’l passed.
ar attack on a police station in Soligorsk curiro the cfays of common
it:-;ct_*gn)agairist the police (wincows. were broken and flare was thrown
insi e

an attack on [E ie Headquarters of the Trade Urions Federation on the
ist May with the statement that the state and this formal organise-;tior"i use
!"'\

;-vq

F.

workers in tfieir interests. and don't defend their *'ights.often preventing
workers from cooperation with each other and organizing strikes.
and finally;

attack on a branch of Belarusbank
a protest agamst the financial
system of the world (molotov cocktails}
an attack on the Russian embassy in Minsk.
solidarity action with

léhirrki arrestees on Augcst 30. 20l0, where

car beloriging to the

embassy was burnt.

'

Later, while several people were arrested on suspicion of latinchmg the above
mentioned actions. 2 more direct solidartv actions happened:
an attack on toe detention center with the statement to set free all the
C|€[£:":1i-'i€€S. The attackers set fire to a door of the (1-;;[@|'][i(;|q C€|']U'e_
the KGB giia-.rters l=~'l Bobruisk are attacked with l\.-lolo':.ov cocktails.

people were tried for these actions. 2 of them collaborated with the police
¢.ni.i gave QR-:|CJ'€l'lC€ about other guy, we do rot support them.

ti person is still

wanted (see List of pris-o'iers').

Our main tasks for this case

to spread information, support the reatives

lcl"li5YlTl7l<"'3||Y E’-03 IO mEr?‘=l<€ fiflht watch organisations acknowledge our guys [)t_")|l[_l(jEf_|
prisoners. We have achieved all the aims.
\i/
'I'Z*t‘__"'
..,V‘-/ho c;l'€
,_.
- trouble D€Cc:l.Jb€
H __ of theii._ ar=ivitv
__..
.
fye £...|~.JO
helo; other people
in
right
now._\»i/e organise legal seminars for groups who often face the police mostly F l\lB
€CY.l"v'lS[S for

4. Solidarity actions
We welcome absolutely any kihd of solidarity actions. this is also the opinion of
the prisoners. Anything, from info evening to burring
police car in solidarity is

equally iirportant. especially for the prisoners.

We don‘: have the l'|l.llf5iOl'l tfiat any solidarity action tray help our guys get out

5
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earlier because of the politi-cal situatioh. l\levertheless. we issued Call for solidarity
actions again, because the sitcation has slightly changed Lukashenko is forced to
let all the political prisoners out under the EU pressure. l\/loreover. the actions are
important to’ the imprisoned and for [-’l€ people who are left here and cahnot act,
because they are being under zhe constart pressure of the KGB and the polce {see
‘=Ilall for solidarity’).
S
What concerns solidarity from OL.1' side - by now we can only help disiributing
information about foreign prisoners. The fact that we cannot organise an action
without being detained and arrested (or fined) makes it almost impossible to
express solidarity or support. It's not about the fear of being punished for the
activity. but about the cnderstandirig of the political situation of the dictatorship we
live in toe authoi"ities can just prevent us fro"n coing something we have to co. if
tney know who we are. The Belorussian anarchist movemeht is so W€E3?< ahd S'TlE‘;l|
riow, that we have to evaluate every step for sensibility.

5. l\/lodes of action
Here we hiave certain lll'l'll[€[lO-'15 of activism;

we have to f.inction underground: not havng the spokesperson for the
press, not positioning ourselves
being a oart of the group. even
among other anarchists. to prevent cheating. We cant organise seminars
on behalf of ABC. thus losing the opportunity to spread inforrnation about
the initiative and receive help from others openly.

we cant have a bank. account, as it can be arrested or frozen. The tax
for the account is ‘l 2%. The aczcoiint can be clairned financing organ for
the ext'emist group. Of course it complicates the fund raising.
Our accomplishments:
in spite of common hatred for anarchists among liberal opposition and
dislike of the direct actions by the right wa.tch organisations. we were

able to make them ackrowl-edge our i::omrades political prisoners and
demand their iiberation form the EU Council. It led to the fact that 2 of
them were offered to sigh a petition for pardon. but they refused. l\low out
of more than 40 politicai prisoners in Belarus. about 30 are acqiiitted
after they signed the petition.

There
big possibility that the right wat.-:;h organisations and the EU will
forget about anarchists when Lukashenko sets free all opposition leaders. That
why it is so mportant to make a roll of actions from Europe. so that they
not left
aside.

6. lncarceratiori cc-riditioris
The 6 people we support are all distributed among different penal facilities. in
our C.OU'l[.l'y it depends on how grave the offense
The 0ff€’lS€
be ‘of no
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particular risk for society‘ — uo to 2 years of imprisonment, ‘misdemeanor’ -- up to 6
‘felony’ up to 12 years. ‘especially grave crime‘ more than 12 years of
prison. Ainong penal facilities trie most spread are penal colonies anc prisons.
Penal colonies have differert regimes — common, reirforced, strict and ma><.imt..m
security. Those who -CL(.}lTIlTllU.E?.‘(.T a rrisdemeanor fc-r the 1 st time go to common
regime colony. those who comrritted felony of misdemeanor for the 2nd time go
to a reinforced l'€Ql?Tl€ colony, recidivists go to strict and lTlE‘-I><ll"tlUl'l"- security
colonies. The difference in regime is only in the amount of D€.’l€fi[S and right.s
prisoriers
-- that is the riumoer of dates. the amount of food and cloths supply

frorri the outside per year, the stm of money which prisoners can spend per month
and so or. i\/ikalai Dziadok is in common regime penal colony and he has the
right for 3 long term (up to 3 days) dates and 3 short term (up to 4 hours) dates a
year, 120 kilos of arlditional food per year and about 20 euros of expenses per
month. For the violations of the rules he has already been deprived of 60 kilos of

food. one shot term date and his expenses are cut to 3 euros per mc-nt.h for half
year his long term dates are cut to 1 day only.
Ale><andr Frantskevich, lhar Alinevich,

Syramolatau.

Artsiom

Piakapenka are in
penal cozony with reinforced regime and have the same
CO"TE1l[lOl"lS mlrius 1 long term date and only 17 euros of expenditures. For the
violations of the rules inside the colony Alexandr Frantskevich was deprived of 1
short. term and 1 long term date. lhar Alinevich is obliged to pay off the damage
inflicted by the crime, triats why he has oniy 3 euros of monthly expenditures and

his long dates are all cut to 1 day for the rest of his sentence.
Jauhen ‘i/as'l<.ovich
in reinforced colony before. but a’ter different rule

violations he moved to prison.
Colonies are gi-iarded places with cifferent buildings —- canteen. sleeping
barracks, sports ground. etc.. where prisoners
go outside (still inside the colony
territory), rneet Oll.’l€l" prisoners. work, play sports and so on. In colories prisoners
have t.o work.. but there are some colonies where there's no production and they
uarced building\_- where risoners sit in cells for 10
J'ust hanr. around. A risori is
people each and nave the right t.o walk for hour a day. They don't work anc cant

meet other p.'iS(..11l'lE£l'E3 apart from their cell. Long term dates are forbidden, 1 2
(depending on the regime) short term dates
allc-wed.
Dates
allowed only for relatives. Books are allowed only from the prison

library or from 2 oook parcels a year (2 kg each). P.adica% literatiire and priht outs
are censored.

7. The cornrnu""iicatiori betvveeri |J'"lSOl'l€l‘EE ahd the

outside world.

We usually coir miriicate via letters and through parents who go to dates +
phone calls. Prisoners seem to really lack information about the sltt.iation "n the

world and the movement because the letters are censored arid sent back orjust
thrown away if they don't pass through. l\levertl"eless, guys seem to receive huge
amount of support from the country and abroad.
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We also est(.¢.blished c: soecial service on our web page that helps to send
-.. -i.
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'
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.
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_

‘
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_

letters on line and have them translated int.o P.ussian. We print them, and post them
with an envelope and starrps for certain country inside. It's pity though that we
can't have our own post box for security reasons. that's wriy we put the address of

ABC lvlc-scow in stead. who then e mail the scanned answers from the prisoners to
us
.

1;,

1

B. Activity evaluation
Sihce 2000 we were able to manage a consolidated self sufficient group We
were able t.o establish and foster links with relatives, right watch orgariisations.
_i'ournalists and the prisoners themselves. We are ready to organise self sti..idy, legal
support and publish own booklets. What makes us a little slow and closed is the

SUMMARRCYR

There are 6 political prisoners in Be;arus supported by the local ABC group.

All of them were arrest.ed at the end of 2010 before the presidential elections. in
tne
c-f 2009 2010 Belarussian anarchists have become one of the most
active political groups in the country. Anarchists were organizing some small illegal
demonstrations. railies and other actions. Several symbolic direct actions were
held against state and capitalist institutions.
At the end of summer 2010 an attack. on the Russian embassy

lauricl'ied

when one of the diplomats cars was burned with l\/lolotov cc-cktail. In few days a
communique appeared stating that it had been a soridarity action wit.h those
repressed in Rtissia in connection with the l<.hirr.ki case. The day after the
communique was published, the KGB and the police started arresting peop e, who
tney considerec somehow connected with the anarchist movement.
Eventcally Mikalai Dziadok and Aliaksandr Frantskievich faced
charges. that are not connected wth the Russian efribassy attack. but with
previous direct actions carried out by anarchists in may 2011 lvlikalai and
Aliaksandar were found guilty of most of the episodes. lvlikalal
sentenced to
A5 years in common regime penal colony €‘:’lG Aliaksandr to 3 years in a colony
with the reinforced regime.
Some oeoole-were forced to flee [T18 country beca.ise of oossible problems
with the police anc KGB. One of them. Ihar Alinievich. was arrested by the
KGB agents in Moscow and then illegally transferred to KGB prison in Belarus. l—le
was charged with the attack on the l-Qussian Embassy and several more cases. In
may 2011 he was fcund guilty and got years of colony with the reinforced regime.
The initiative of comrades and friends of the arrested and detained issued
call for solidarity actions around the world with Belarusian anarchists. One of the
solidarity actions was the attack on the KGB headquarters in Bobruisk city in
Belarus. Unknown oeoole attacked the bcilding with l\/lolotov cocktails l-’l solidarity

with the anarchists arrested in l\/lirsk. in few months three people were arrested
and faced charges in connection with this case: Pavel Syramolatau, Artsiom
Prakapenka, Iauhen Vas’kovich. Pavel and Artsiom called themselves

SUMMARY
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anarchists and antifascists. but it is kncwri that Jauhen was
member of
B€'|E‘.fl.-.=SlEtl’l Christ an Democracy party and local Bot;-rulsk cell of the Youth Frorit
(nationalist orthodox organisation). All of them admitted the guilt D;iring the
hearing the state prosecutor as<ed the judge to take into account rot the actual
darnarie tlriat. was inflicted i-~ 40 euros) but the possible damage if;-40 000 ei...iros).
The jl.:rj('__:)€ did so. and all of them were found guilty and sentenced to 7 years of
prison in c colony wit.h the reinforced regime. ABC Belarus still think that it is
irroortant to support all of them as they rrade a solidarity actior with Belarusian

arrarcnists altrioiioh rot all of them are anarchists.
lnar Aliriie*~.»'ioh experiences serious problems with r:;o'rmuriicatior=: sc-me of his
letters can't
the censorship, by far he only caller: once from the coiony. The
adrninisttration of the colony reduces the time of dates with relatives to 1 day and
cuts cn the possible amoi..int of money that can be spent for food in the coionys
shop.

.JE.‘;l.Ji'll.Bl'l ‘~/as'kovich
transfered from the colony to prison because of his
strugge with the prison system. l—le will spend 3 years of his term in cell of prison.
Pavel Syramolatai.i
also punished for violations of the prison rues.
Artsiom Prakapenka
transfered to another colony and there he
exoerienced some problems with delivering the press.

lvlikalai Dziadok is having constant problems with colony authority because of
breakiog the r.iles of the colony. Ciirrently visits
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troible with the
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is
still
considered as the
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|llT ited and he v-res

Edeprived of getting
; g i, food
from
the
A relatives.
Aliaksandr
Frantskievich is %n
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correction (one of
the main condition

to leave
prison
before the efid of
theterrn).
“'.i"\lr---.»;~i 1;-~-» it is --at .-rt-~;1i'--*:r tr--r- law tn sir-"rd letters in c-tner Ia*'r.t=..ia-ges ["61" Russia" or Belamsia",
prrso-"ers S€€'l"'l tot to i"e<r;e ve t;"e*n. ‘~*'oi.i can send yoiir letter‘ it E'"glis""_. Gerrnan. Fre'"c"'" to ABC
Belari.is and
able to ll‘Fi"1‘-'i|E‘]iE2 it to F€i..issiir.i "' a "xii sen-ti it.
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__iune to 2giuly.
C
The activists lhar Alinevich. l\/likalai Dziarlok, Artsiom Prakapenka. Pavel

S}/f£?;l‘1(J|Ei[Ell.. Ailiaksandr Frantskievich. Jauhen \/as'l<ovich that were detained in
auturnn 2010 and then sentenced t.o 3 to 8 years of prison in l\/lay 2011 for series
of attacks on state and capital symbols are finishing their second year in__iail. Di.iring
this time their corhrades and relatives did their best to help them feel comfortable in
custody anc set them free. ln October 2011 they were acknowledged political
prisoners by right watcri organizatrons. This fact
them bigger chances to be
‘reed
soon
possible, because the

rnomerit the President of Belarus,
.-"
ll 9.,"?:";:l;,lilll’”":l. 2'6 ii-.. ii’.
Alexander ._ukashenko. faces pressure i ,l ',’ . . - . - '. 5' i l . 1,
.
.
from the European Union
with
the S '_ 2 =l Ii!-' '1")
i *'ll ‘ I diii iilftl|‘ 2’ ' ‘i ..i i’| '
demands to set free all the p0|lfiC€:¥
".

August 2011 he has already pardoned
more than 30 of them. but none of our
f1I.'JfTll"EC1€:.S
vi/as
granted
freedom.
_..ukashenko said publicly. that he wilr

O

J-H
"'

partir;ipate in days of action in solidarity with oelarusian political prisoners from 30

sortie stuff in the
P

'A *
' __
M

it
been a long time since the last call for solidarity with the Belarusian
anarchists appeared. Today we riave to admit that the new wave of solidarity is
needed urgently to help them out from the prison. That's why we call you to

prisoners anti decriminalize tnem. Frorr.

cofony shop were

‘IA
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CALL FOR SOLIDARITY

shortehed, his possibility to buy
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pardon only those, who will write the
pe‘:it.ion for pardon, thus admitting their
guilt and asking him personally for mercy.

All the rest will remain in prison, he stated.
ln fact two comrades, lviikalai Dziadok and
Alexandr Frantskevich were already asked

if they v-iant to sign the petition in August
2011, both refuses to co it. Now there are
13 oolitical prisoners left in Belarus
among l'.|'l€l"-”I are 5 otr cornrades and 1

more. imprisoned for the actiori of solidarity with them. We are sure that none of
them will
for mercy. because it would Sr’lE3i'Tl€ for an anarchist or any horesl;
person to do so. All the prisoners are experiencing different kinds of pressure frorri
the administraticin of the prisons they are held ir*, because i_L.il5ES|'l€Fl|<.CJ wants to
be wirner in this situation and make it as if it is not the EU that forces him to set
free the political prisoners in fear of more political and economic SEﬁil'fIlOl’lt3..Ul.l[ as if
it is his good will to pardon them. again only if they ask for it. We strongly oppose

the fact that our comrades

now traded fc-r benefits form the EU and condemn

the oressiire that they experience‘. We call e»»'erybody to protest against this.

19
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tortures and demand the irnrnediate liberation of the politi::;al orisoners of Belarus.
includng anarchists.

We welcome solidarity actions of Al\lY kind starting from row on to accurriulate
anriount of it on days of solidarity. we also ask you to make solidarity actiors at least
once month if you find it possible even after the days of solrdarty. We need
CO'TS[E'1l'l[ pressure on the regime and the EU DO|iUClEl'lt§3 in this situation. Let it be
non stiizipping roll of action all over the world. until our comrades are free!
To krow more about the attacks, visit:
i'lU.D':SI//EEOC belarus.org/'?|:i=6&lang=en

To kriow more about the sentences, visit:
i"lLL[)SI//€i)C belarus.org/'?p=326&lang=eri
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Artsiom Prakapenka (21) was detained on January 17, 2011 on suspicio;"i
of the attack. on the KGB headquarters in Bobruisk la..inched on October 14. 2010 in
solidarity with the anarchists arrested in September 2010. On May 18. 2011 we-:s
found guilty of intentional Ci€!Sf.ftJC[i()l’l of property and sentenced to 7 years of colony
with reinforced regime.
IK-15, 212013, Mogilev, Slavgorodskoe shosse, 183 BELARUS
Artsiom Prakaapenka

Pavel Syramolatau (21) was detained on January 17, 2011 on suspicion of
trie attack on the KGB headquarters in Bobruisk launched on October 14, 2010 in
solidarity with the anarchists arrested in September 2010. On May 18, 2011 was

"The -cases of pressi.ire or the priso'*ei-s l"‘C|l.li’i?BI i.Tﬂ'“.'.Sf~FEfS3 to a'"r.";~lr~er penal i'"‘.STii.lJF.i£‘:""S,
~I1E=I’[f.'lFi'v't7li..i£'}" -nf fond supply frrni toe outside. deprivat.io"" arr] cuts r:-" the d-sites wit" relatives. dertii'ivatiri'*
of |?:-"cne calls. -'."lelays Fl""'-7'1 gaps in letters siiipply. placrg toe solil.ary' cell, trarsfers to a pe facility
special i'egi'rie, etc.

LISTOF PRISONERS

found guilty of intentional destruction of property and sentenced to 7 years of colony
with reirforced regime.
212030, Slavgorodskoe shosse, 3 km Mogilev, IK-19 BELARUS
Pavel Syramolatau

Aliaksandr Frantskievich (23) is

Belarusian anarchist. On May 27. 2011

was found guilty of participation in the attack on the police station in Soligorsk the

attack on the Trade U'TiOl’l Federation building

hacking the web page of

l-lovopolotsk municipalit.y and sentenced to 3 years in a colony with the reiriforced

regime for group hooliganism and comouter sabotage.

Anarchist prisoners of Belarus

Ihar Alinevich (28) is Belarusian anarchist. On May 27, 2011 is found
guilty of participating in the attack on the Russian embassy in Minsk, the arson of
the Belariisbank. the attack. or the casino "Sha'igri La" and the ant militarlst
manifestation near the General Stali’ headqtiarters and was senter-ced to 8 veers of
colony with the reinforced regime for group hooliganisrn and intentional destruction
of property. Vegetarian.
IK-10, 211440, Vitebskaya ob]... Novopolotsk, ul. Tekhnicheskaya, 3,

otr. 12 BELARUS
Olinevich Igor Vladimirovich

Mikalai Dziadok (23) is
Bel-arusian anarchist. On May 27. 201'. was
foi...nd guilty of the attack on the casino "Shangri
the attack on the Trade Union
Federation building and the participation in the anti militarist manifestation near the
General Staff and sentenced to 4.6 years of standartd regime penal colony for group
nooligariislri.

,

IK-17, 213004, Shklov, Mogilevskaja 0bl., otr. 17 BELARUS
Dedok Nikolai Aleksandrovich

[K-22 "Volchi nory”, 2252.95 , Brestskaya ohl., Ivatsevichski r-n, st.
Domanovo, otr. 2 BELARUS
Frantskevich Aleksandr Vladimirovich

Other prisoners:

Jauhen Vas’kovich (22)
detained on January 17, 2011 on suspicion of
trie attack on the KGB headquarters in Bobruisk launched on October 14. 2010 in
solidarity with the anarchists arrested in September 2010. On May 18. 2011 was
found guilty of intentional destr..iction of property and sentenced to 7 years of colony
with reinforced regime. Later transfered to hard regime prison for numerous rules
violations.
NBF Jauhen was member of a Befarusian Christian Democracy party and a
(Bobru sk) cell of the Youth Front (nationalist orthodox orgar'iisat.ionji.
Tyurma N24, 212011, ul.Krupskoj 99A, Mogilev BELARUS

Vaskovich Evgeni Sergeevich
/\t.tei"iiorl Sornet.irnes lr-;t.l.r-:rs arer ‘t cel iverec to arrer=.t.ees. Arr. tr ey are
by r;r=.rsors. so ti‘ irk wl"at. vol. writ».=:i
lr some cases. orly letters ll‘ Rl.S'£‘ﬁl‘ or Bel:~iri.siar (".5-’l "' pass tl"roi..gl" r.";ersr:rs. AB-C B€%|€ll'l..1'i car relp fyoi. witl‘
tmrslatioi" i-"tips:i‘fab.‘.belari.:a.org!

